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Highlighted Article 

UW researchers shine a light on racial disparities in peer review scores for NIH grants 
Read full article here 

COVID-19 
For COVID-19 information and resources, go to The Huddle: UW Medicine and School of Social Work 
COVID-19 Information & Resources 
 
Publications 

Pearson, C.R., Kaysen, D., 5 Huh, D., Bedard-Gillgan, M., Walker, D., Marin, R., Saluskin, K., (in press) “A 
randomized comparison efficacy trial of a trauma symptoms and substance misuse reduction HIV 
prevention intervention for Native Americans:  Healing Seasons protocol” Contemporary Clinical Trials 

Espinosa, P.R., Sussman, A., Pearson, C.R., Oetzel, J., Wallerstein, N., (in press) “Personal outcomes in 
community-based participatory research partnerships: A cross-site mixed methods study “ American 
Journal of Community Psychology 

Gordián-Arroyo, A, Garofalo,R., Kuhns, L., Pearson, C.R., Bruce, J., Batey, D.S., Radix, A., Belkind, U., 
Hidalgo, M., Hirshfield, S., Schrimshaw, E., Schnall, R. (in Press) "Awareness, Willingness, and Perceived 
Efficacy of Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis Among Adolescent Sexual Minority Males" Journal of Urban Health 

Berridge, C., Hooyman, N. (2020). The consequences of ageist language are upon us. (Letter to the 
Editor) J Gerontological Social Work. Open access: 
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/01634372.2020.1764688 

Kim, B. K. E., Gilman, A. B., Tan, K. P., Kosterman, R., Bailey, J. A., Catalano, R. F., & Hawkins, J. D. (2020). 
Identifying and predicting criminal career profiles from adolescence to age 39. Criminal Behaviour and 
Mental Health, Advance online publication. doi: 10.1002/cbm.2156. https://doi.org/10.1002/cbm.2156 

Tiberio, S. S., Kerr, D. C. R., Bailey, J. A., Henry, K. L., & Capaldi, D. M. (2020). Intergenerational 
associations in onset of cannabis use during adolescence: A data synthesis approach. Psychology of 
Addictive Behaviors, Advance online publication. doi: 10.1037/adb0000625. 
https://doi.org/10.1037/adb0000625 
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Zhou, Y., Ishado, E., O’Hara, A., Borson, S., & Sadak, T. (2020). Developing a Unifying Model of Resilience 
in Dementia Caregiving: A Scoping Review and Content Analysis. Journal of Applied Gerontology. 
https://doi.org/10.1177/0733464820923549 

Hill, K. G., Bailey, J. A., Steeger, C. M., Hawkins, J. D., Catalano, R. F., Kosterman, R., Epstein, M., & 
Abbott, R. D. (2020). Outcomes of childhood preventive intervention across 2 generations: A 
nonrandomized controlled trial. JAMA Pediatrics. Advance online publication. 
doi:10.1001/jamapediatrics.2020.1310. 
UW press release on article 

Research Events 
 

NWPTTC Emerging Topics in Prevention Science Monthly Media Series: Resources for Supporting the 
Mental Health and Well-being of Children and Families During COVID-19 
June 11, 2020, 11:00 am - 12:30 pm – online 
This 90-minute webinar will focus on the mental health and well-being of children and families during 
the COVID-19 pandemic and the early data that provides insight into the challenges and opportunities 
for substance misuse prevention practitioners to support families and communities during this time.  
REGISTER here 

Research Funding 

List of all active NIH grant opportunities 

Selected Grant Opportunities 

Diversity and Inclusion Seed Grants 
Deadline: June 12, 2020 
Proposals are now being accepted from academic and administrative units for transformative projects 
that will enhance the University of Washington’s tri-campus community. Up to $3,000 will be made 
available per project for the upcoming cycle. 

Garvey Institute for Brain Health Solutions Innovative Grant 
Deadline: June 30, 2020 
The Garvey Institute for Brain Health Solutions (GIBHS) is launching its first funding opportunity for UW 
researchers in the form of one-year Innovation Grants up to $100K to develop innovative, new ideas 
that have the potential to make a substantial impact on brain health through research, education, 
patient care and/or advocacy and can be rapidly translated into clinical care and/or improvement. 

Estimating the Prevalence and Probability of Homeless Youth 
Deadline: July 1, 2020 
The objective of this research is to meet the requirements for youth research activities authorized under 
Section 345 of the Runaway and Homeless Youth Act, which calls for “using the best quantitative and 
qualitative social science research methods available to produce estimates of the incidence and 
prevalence of runaway and homeless individuals who are not less than 13 years of age but are less than 
26 years of age; and … that includes with such estimate an assessment of the characteristics of such 
individuals.” 

NIMHD Supports Sleep Disparities Research 
Deadline: July 14, 2020 
Sleep is an important determinant of overall health. However, 30% to 40% of adults and 65% to 80% of 
adolescents in the United States report sleep deficiencies. Racial and ethnic minority populations and 
socioeconomically disadvantaged populations have the highest prevalence of sleep deficiency.  

https://doi.org/10.1177/0733464820923549
https://www.washington.edu/news/2020/06/08/early-childhood-intervention-programs-may-reap-benefits-across-generations/
https://stanford.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_SWsA6XEFTWq268AJYqzbng
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WgpKCumBLTM-PclghfiB1BNZC9D2Wuh9t3JHJGGlVUipqtGyZaRHnIkU6fiid2oh5cSaoUGI-k4zMwHeoPE02bOj-64LRU_ZBd6htTpWENiQawkLbavMXFblKF09wzxcsyP56aoHHEVTdJZi02h4iU2T-A95fVksTZW9Vw62jRSzS87gZDv6b-Q8IShn_4T2hkPccC-4JVpfFw_i5Hem_4ybTJe-AwF90u1leYmvkI6NYqABvD1HE8qa2Da5e1zHAkwv1sdOWLfpAQZOoBOCSICpXq5OZRaE37Rbth3EjCVUXhbugqKDGWGGxK-zBns0nv5ARhtsYagrWKIPeiZFuagB5NAFJF1Pe_eniMtM4e-t6jQ5RXclZTv3a5TyTqP_l2_pABZ3dwJJZJSdYj96SK96lnmyooNaWf6vE1byym79zld3jgLxP4SZKruIQM5SWxHrvhX-0lqBuk0Mf594p4q_y648I_yUUT5YF24M2X3frvbTB9kAnkDc6EeKWuoBOhLcc0MUTMM5XXYEeXwI9tnd2wdmgG05PvfHc8WsqTcyaRaB7YY0rYnGUYsBG17EJge2i4K29vacdOgvU4f0-dpBlirCy2wNuYs5DPLge0P3PwGfU-x2k-eV3QhuEpEEkxB3Vw561I5UItld8T-aNGkNmkSxLTCJ_clbO0Lh2wru1PrWcsCMXVDYw3riUo_I2OQlYob9_K-IPFQI3Yrip3bM1PQ837kFraNHKCWID4yr6tau2a3w6owPAwl6RNRoGVEwCLonc4o=&c=YQn8XCEUWmUt69Ld1Qx7YYbkNMwE2UGDLSqUns9M1AmTomb30xHtIQ==&ch=qZGt-MEwDNkVwvr9WFH0sCGQw0gXcp9SsY8Aklz5rPiUjFeu6DWrYw==
https://www.washington.edu/diversity/diversity-blueprint/seed-grants/
https://newsroom.uw.edu/news/50-million-gift-foundation-brain-disorders-research
https://www.hud.gov/sites/dfiles/SPM/documents/Foa_Content_of_FR-6400-N-59.pdf
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-20-164.html?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
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Rural Postpartum Mental Health Challenge 
Deadline: September 15, 2020 
The Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality is offering a prize competition to address postpartum 
mental health diagnosis and treatment in rural communities. Entries should highlight successful or 
promising programmatic interventions to improve rural postpartum mental health, and models may 
leverage existing community assets and initiatives or create them.  

Competitive and Administrative Supplements for Community Interventions to Reduce the Impact of 
COVID-19 on Health Disparity and Other Vulnerable Populations” 
Deadline: December 30, 2020 
Research is needed to test community interventions focused on the prevention (or slowing) of COVID-19 
transmission, evaluate local and state policies and programs intended to mitigate COVID-19 exposure 
and improve adherence, and reduce the negative impact of the multifaceted consequences on the 
health of populations who experience health disparities and other vulnerable groups. 

Digital Healthcare Interventions to Address the Secondary Health Effects Related to Social, Behavioral, 
and Economic Impact of COVID-19 
Deadline: December 30, 2020 
In order to significantly improve near term impact of treatment and identification of individuals at risk 
for, or experiencing worsening health secondary to the COVID-19 pandemic across the full lifespan, 
supplements will focus particularly on NIH-designated health disparity (racial/ethnic minorities, less 
privileged socioeconomic status, rural residents and sexual and gender minorities) and other 
populations with medical or social vulnerabilities. 

Fellowships, Internships and Job Opportunities 

Young Scholars Program 2021 
Deadline: June 30, 2020 
YSP supports scholarship for early career researchers. The program funds implementation research that 
is policy- and practice-relevant, and that examines the preparation, competency, compensation, well-
being, and ongoing professional learning of the early care and education (ECE) workforce. Research 
awards are up to $225,000 for primary research and up to $180,000 for secondary data analysis. 

Conferences, Trainings and Workshops 

Public-Private Partnership Responses to COVID-19 and Future Pandemics – A Workshop 
June 25-26, 2020, 7:00am-11:15am – online 
The United Nations' Sustainable Development Goal 17 (SDG-17), which seeks to strengthen the means 
of implementation and revitalize the global partnership for sustainable development highlights the 
important role that Public-Private Partnerships (PPPs) play in global health sustainability and security. 
Pandemics, like COVID-19, present unique global health challenges that, by necessity, are catalyzing 
make-shift and long-term PPPs to remediate unprecedented burdens on the healthcare infrastructure 
and on morbidity and mortality. 

Scholarships available for excellent training institute in July! 
July 26-31, 2020, Univeristy of California, Los Angeles 
Applications are now being accepted for the 2020 mHealth Training Institute (mHTI). The week-long, 
residential program blends “deep dives” into the latest mHealth technologies and methodologies with 
team-science projects to provide the selected scholars with the transdisciplinary knowledge, 
competencies and collaborative networks required to tackle “wicked” healthcare problems.  

 

https://www.ruralhealthinfo.org/funding/4957?utm_source=racupdate&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=update052720
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-MD-20-022.html
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-MD-20-022.html
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-MH-20-053.html
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-MH-20-053.html
https://www.fcd-us.org/about-us/young-scholars-program/
https://www.nationalacademies.org/event/06-25-2020/public-private-partnership-responses-to-covid-19-and-future-pandemics-a-workshop?mc_cid=8b96ced311&mc_eid=80a7f4ccf4
https://mhti.md2k.org/
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Missouri Prevention Science Institute Summer of R Training 
August 17-21, 2020 - Colombia, MO 
The Missouri Prevention Science Institute on the University of Missouri Campus is hosting a Summer of 
R training from August 17-21, 2020. The training will focus on basic application in the education and 
social sciences and basic statistical training is required. 

American Society on Aging and the USC Leonard Davis School of Gerontology Online Gerontology 
Courses 
August 31, 2020 – Online 
American Society on Aging and the USC Leonard Davis School of Gerontology are offering four different 
five-week online gerontology courses. You can take one or more of the courses, depending on your 
individual professional development needs. The online learning curriculum provides a flexible and 
convenient way for you to expand your knowledge of aging issues with in-depth information and 
insights. Successful participants will earn a certificate of completion from USC, and CE credits are offered 
from select accreditation providers. Courses are offered August 31–October 2. Anyone who enrolls will 
receive an electronic flipbook of the latest issue of Generations, “Taking Action Against Elder 
Mistreatment.” Click the link for more information and to enroll in courses. 

Addiction Health Services Virtual Research Conference 
October 14th-16th, 2020 – online 
Addiction Health Services Research (AHSR) will host virtual plenary speakers and virtual poster sessions 
for this year's conference. We will also have a virtual poster slam featuring Early Career Researchers. 
Abstracts are due June 1 to the AHSR conference. The conference has switched to an all-virtual format 
and there are no registration fees this year and award opportunities for junior scientists. 

Good Clinical Practice (GCP) Updated Course 
Ongoing- online 
Here is a training module designed to prepare study staff responsible for the conduct of trials with 
human participants from protocol development through study closeout. The Good Clinical Practice 
(GCP) course is designed to prepare research staff in the conduct of clinical trials with human 
participants. The 12 modules included in the course are based on ICH GCP Principles and the Code of 
Federal Regulations (CFR) for clinical research trials in the U.S. The course is self-paced and takes 
approximately six hours to complete. 

Stay tuned for this great on-campus opportunity 
The ALACRITY Center will be conducting a grant writing “boot camp” in the near future. The plan will be 
to conduct this in alignment with February, June, and October grant submission deadlines.  They will be 
sharing more details about content and timing in the near future and we will keep you posted. 

Call for Papers 

AAPI Nexus Journal: Asian Americans And Pacific Islanders Policy, Practice 
Deadline: June 15, 2020 
AAPI Nexus Journal asks what are the implications for the next ten to twenty years?  We invite authors 
to share original research, resource papers, and informed opinion essays offering a perspective of how 
the coronavirus, census, presidential election or the interaction among the three will impact Asian 
Pacific America. 

The American Journal of Geriatric Psychiatry - COVID-19: Call for Papers 
To serve the needs of our readership and the clinical and scientific communities at large, the Journal 
invites a broad range of submissions related to COVID- 19 and geriatric mental health. This may include 
case reports, case series, commentary articles, and narrative reviews.  

http://moprevention.org/summery-of-r/
https://www.asaging.org/online-gerontology-courses
https://www.asaging.org/online-gerontology-courses
https://ahsrconference2020.dryfta.com/
https://gcp.nidatraining.org/?utm_campaign=AprExtramural&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
http://www.aapinexus.org/journal/call-for-papers/
https://www.ajgponline.org/covid-19-call-for-papers
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Affilia: Journal of Women and Social work  
In-Brief Submissions on COVID topics - It is clear that within the massively differential effect the 
pandemic is having across our communities, there are many emergent topics of urgency and relevance 
for feminist social work.  

Social Work Practice in the Era of the COVID-19 Pandemic: Challenges and Innovations 
October 15, 2020 
The impact of the coronavirus disease (COVID-19) has and will continue to have tremendous 
impact on the health and social well-being for populations across the world. Social workers, like 
many other professions, are addressing these needs in direct service provision and planning 
efforts to ameliorate unprecedented disruption across health, social, and economic systems. 
 
Pandemics, Economics, Systems, and the Future of Social Work 
Deadline: November 1, 2020 
The COVID-19 pandemic and resultant concatenated economic crises have changed the world 
dramatically.  This special issue will seek to explore what social work should look like in the future—how 
can it be relevant, proactive, ethical, and play a role in creating a better future? How will or should our 
current crisis expand, enhance, and evolve social work as we know it?

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sources include SSWnet, UW Libraries, NIH, UW Psych Newsletter 
 

CONTACT THE EDITOR 
Please share your latest research news by sending an email to cjuneh@uw.edu with OFFER eNews in the subject line. Thank you, 

Courtney Howell, BMRG Project Manager, 206-685-4077. 

  

 

UW Research Resources 
 
Library:Data Management Tools 

Research Services 

SSW Research 

Forms & Templates 

Human Subjects Division 

 

Grant Opportunities 
 
SWRnet 

PIVOT 

UW Funding 

NIH Guide to Grants & Contracts 

Grants.gov 

NIH Reporter 

 

Research Policies & Compliance 

Travel Planning 

Office for Sponsored Programs 

Policies, Procedures & Guidance 

Research Integrity & Compliance 

Zipline 

 

 

https://journals.sagepub.com/home/aff
https://www.tandfonline.com/action/authorSubmission?show=instructions&journalCode=wshc20
https://academic.oup.com/sw/pages/nasw_calls_for_papers
mailto:cjuneh@uw.edu
https://guides.lib.uw.edu/research/dmg/dmp
https://www.washington.edu/research/resources/funding-opportunities/
https://socialwork.uw.edu/research
https://www.washington.edu/research/forms-and-templates/guide-fhcrc-and-seattle-childrens-investigators/
https://www.washington.edu/research/hsd/
http://www.bu.edu/swrnet/
https://pivot.proquest.com/session/login
https://www.washington.edu/research/resources/funding-opportunities/
https://grants.nih.gov/funding/searchguide/nih-guide-to-grants-and-contracts.cfm?Activity_Code=&Expdate_On_After=&OrderOn=RelDate&OrderDirection=DESC&OpeningDate_On_After=&maxreldate=2016-01-13%2013:49:42.0&Parent_FOA=All&PrimaryICActive=Any&RelDate_On_After=&Status=1&SearchTerms=&PAsToo=1&RFAsToo=1&NoticesToo=0&TitleText=&AppPackage=Any&Activity_Code_Groups=&Include_Sponsoring=1&SearchTermOperator=Logical_OR
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/search-grants.html
https://projectreporter.nih.gov/reporter.cfm
https://finance.uw.edu/travel/travel-planning
https://www.washington.edu/research/osp/
https://www.washington.edu/research/policies/policy-regulations/
https://www.washington.edu/research/compliance/
https://www.washington.edu/research/hsd/zipline/

